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Studellts will hear
81.15million of

budget holdback
A ii rl 0 N A Li T

T he University of Idaho has
decided to offset about 1 per-
cent of the state budget hold-

back by raising student fees next
year, according to a memo from
Wayland Winstead, director of UI
Institutional Planning,

UI President Bob Hoover will
address this increase, along with
other budget holdbacks, in a univer-
sity-wide meeting scheduled for 1:30
p.m. today in the SUB Ballroom.

With a total budget of about $115
million, that means student fees will
increase about $95 next year just to
cover this holdback. In a normal
year, student fees usually increase
about 10 percent. Normal increases
plus this additional charge could
push fees up to $1,600 a semester for
the 2002-2003 academic year. That
is an increase of nearly 18 percent.

Hoover's oAice sent an e-mail to
students, faculty and staff earlier
this week asking them to attend the
meeting. He will talk about the
impact of Idaho's financial outlook
on next year's university budget.
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City looks at
public transit

BY MGRGAN WINBGR
ARGONAUT STAFF
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUTThe $2 million phase one renovation of the 1912 Center, located at the intersection of Third and Van Buren streets, will culminate with the grand opening celebrationbeginning at 12:30 p.m. Saturday.

oscow wants to keep drivers
off the road.

The city is about to
embark on a $30,000 study to deter-
mine whether a fixed-route public
transportation system is economical-
ly possible here.

The primary goals of a transit
service would be to improve air qual-
ity, reduce the growing need for addi-
tional parking and reduce traffic con-
gestion and the need to expand pub-
lic roadways, said Mark R. Cook, the
city's public works director.

From Nov. 5 through Nov. 20, the
city will conduct phone surveys to
gather community input on the idea.
The survey will be 40 questions long
and should take about 12 minutes.

Surveyors will ask respondents if
they would support a bond levy to
fund the fixed-route transit system.
They will also ask about fares, poten-
tial routes and transit stops.

The system will be designed
around traffic demographics, major
employer locations, student housing
locations and the number of potential
riders.

Cook said the process isn't far
enough along Lo know whether the
university, the city or a private enti-

ty will control or
fund the service.

Mike Gropp, a"The parking 24-year-old stu-

(",lark State
iS iUdICrOUS College, thinks

Moscow is in dire
MOSCOW need of a trans-

portation system.
needS SOme "I think it

would be good for
kind 01 the environ-

tIOn cut down traAic
flow and would

SerViCe." save me money
on parking tick-
ets."

MIKE GROPP Gropp also
LCSC STUDENT said he would

support a bond
levy to fund pub-
lic transit servic-

esin Moscow.
"The parking in downtown is ludi-

crous," he said. "Moscow needs some
kind of transportation service."

Shelley Virgin, manager of
Green's Cleaners in Moscow, agrees
with Gropp.

"I'd ride a bus," Virgin said.
"Especially during the winter when

the roads are slick. And I bet some of
our customers who live on the out-
skirts of town would take the bus to
ourst ore."

In addition to the phone surveys,
the city also will look at existing pub-

lic transportation systems in similar-
sized areas. Consultants also will

provide the city with an inventory of
potential transit funding sources,
such as the Federal Transit
Administration and the Idaho
Transportation Department.

The analysis of survey results and
public input is expected to last unfil
Dec. 20. AAer that, focus groups will
conduct more in-depth interviews
withthepu blic.
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"We have put in countless hours, attended an

infinite number of meetings —we are thrilled,"
Salant said.

She said raising funds and public support has
been a daunting task for the small group of about
20 members. The $2 million cost of phase one was
paid entirely with private donations.

But the task force's work is far from over.
The completion of phase one means only about

half of the building's ground floor is finished.
Renovations included turning the former high
school gymnasium into the Great Hall, adding a
commercial kitchen, restrooms and an outdoor
plaza on the building's south side facing Third
Street.

The project also included paved parking for 24
vehicles, roof repairs, seismic reinforcements and
exterior brick restoration,

Work on phase two will begin in early
November. This will include the creation of
Moscow's first senior center and Friendship Hall,
a space devoted to the developmentally disabled,

said Duane LeTourneau, task force chair."I'e said all along that when this is all done it'
going to be the community's living room,"
LeTourneau said. Although he's optimistic about
the project's future, LeTourneau said he is unsure
when it will actually be finished.

"It's such a big project. It's expensive, it's com-
plicated, it's controversial," Salant said

Salant said opponents of the project have
focused on the building's condition and the costs of
renovation. But Salant said she and the rest of the
Task Force have been focusing more on the much-
needed facilities and services that will be offered
at the center.

"We finally have a meeting place to hold cele-
brations and other activities," Salant said.

She said the Great Room is an important aspect
of phase one because it is a flexible and aestheti-
cally appealing public space that can be used for
parties, dances an other events. It also provides an

CENTER See Page 3

grand old building is making a brand new
comeback for the Moscow community this
weekend.

Saturday is the grand opening of phase one of
the 1912 Center, Moscow's new coinmunity center.
The former high school located on Third and Van
Buren streets was built in 1912. Although the
school district used it for storage space until last
year, classes haven't been held in the building
since the 1970s.

Saturday's 12:30 p.m. opening is a dream come
true for Priscilla Salant and other inembers of the
Mayor's Task Force for the 1912 Center, the vol-
unteer group f'ormed specifically for the project.

The group has worked since February to expe-
dite the three-year process of returning the struc-
ture to its once proud position in the community.
Early planning discussions about the project had
been taking place since the mid-1990s.

UI officials justi
anthrax warning

BY BENNETT YANKEY
ARGONAUT RTAFF

niversity of Idaho
officials say a cam-
pus-wide e-mail

warning about suspicious
packages was not an overre-
action by the administra-
tion.

UI students, faculty and
staff received a two-page e-
mail from President Bob
Hoover Sept. 18.

The message detailed
precautions to be taken
when. handling suspicious
packages or letters. UI offi-
cials said while they have
had some negative respons-
es, the e-mail's purpose was
to provide information to
the UI community in light of
anthrax being sent through
the mail in other parts of
the country.

Fred Hutchison, director
of Environmental Health
and Safety, said although
some recipients have told
him the message was alarm-
ing and reactionary, it was
for the better it was sent.

While UI has never had
to deal with a serious biolog-
ical threat, Hutchi-:on said
the message was sent in
order to raise awareness.

Pat Sturko, interim
assistant vice president for
Human Affairs, said UI sen-
ior executives made the

decision to send the mes-
sage with the purpose of
empowering people to know
how to respond iri the event
of an emergency.

"It wasn't an assessment
of risk; it was a distribution
of information," she said.

Yvonne Keach, Campus
Mail Center manager, said
the increased precautions
have not affected Campus
Mail's eAiciency in distrib-
uting letters and packages.

Campus Mail delivers
letters and packages to all
departments at UI. More
than 2 million pieces of mail
have been handled by
Campus Mail this year,
Keach said.

No pieces of mail have
been suspicious enough to
warrant inspection.

"Our employees were
trained on what to look for
in the past anyway, so we'e
just looking a little bit hard-
er," she said.

Keach said the informa-
tion she has passed along to
employees from her previ-
ous experience with the U.S.
Postal Service along with
planned presentations from
Environmental Health and
Safety, create an environ-
ment safe for both employ-
ees and mail recipients.

One concern that may

PACKAGES See Page 4

BY BERGEN DELLE TQRSKE
ARGONAUT STAFF

ock 'n'roll, jazz and swing set the stage in the SUB
Ballroom for the 13th Annual University of Idaho
Health and Nutrition Fair Thursday.

The annual fair was bigger than in past years, accord-
ing to several volunteers and booth workers.

"It's big," Chris J. Kipp of Latah Therapy Works said.
"We brought more pens and notebooks to this year's fair,
and the outcome has been huge."

By 12:45 p.m., four pens and zero notebooks remained
in the company's basket. A continuous line of three to
four people waited to sign up for a free Jansport back-
pack.

Despite the students'hunger for school supplies, Kipp
said they were also interested in finding out information
about backpack safety."I'e adjusted several backpacks and given students
demos," Kipp said. "Heavy backpacks create neck pain,
stress on the back and poor posture."

She also calculated students'deal backpack weight,
which is 15 percent to 25 percent of their body weight.

Downstairs, the commotion did not stop.
Bumping bags, shoulders and arms, students shuAled

from booth to booth munching on food and collecting
magnets, water bottles and school supplies.

Near the entrance, the whole grains table was busy
passing out pamphlets and recipes for oatmeal cookies,
rice and other foods.

In one hour all 75 oatmeal-raisin cookies were eaten.
By ll a.m, 300 boxes of donated cereal from General

FAIR See Page 4

SHAUNA GREENFIELD / ARGONAUT
Slinkey the Clown gives out candy and balloons at
the health fair in the SUB Thursday afternoon.
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From the Jan. 9, 1959 edition:

Univeristy of Idaho coeds are planning to give their dates corsages for the annual

AWS dance set from 9 p.m. to midnight tonight in the SUB.

The highlight of the event will be a hula hoop twirling contest judged by Marjorie

Neely, dean of women, and C.O. Decker, dean of men. Decker said he would bring a

stop watch for the relays. Twenty-one men will participate in the contest.
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Friday

Soccer

36 37 38 1 p.m. Ul vs. CSN at Guy Wicks Field

Jazz bands and Chairs Concert
7:30 p.m. Recital Hall

Saturday

Sunday

Harvest Festival and Dinner

11 a.m.-5 p.m. St. Mary's Center, Genesee

Soccer
Noon. Ul vs. Pacific at Guy Wicks Field,

Daylight Savings: set clocks back 1 hour
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Farmers Market
8 a.m. Friendship Square

Study Abroad Orientation

10 a.m. Commons Summit Room

Monday
12:30 p.m. Meet Michael Skolnik, co-
director/producer of La Esquina Caliente, at
an informal reception and conversation at

the Women's Center.

59

ACROSS
1 Dark
6 Reindeer

herder
10 Midday
14 Fuzzy fruit
15 Steel beam
16 Wheel

connector
17 Command
18 Not any
19 —over: support

through difficulty
20 Dozed off
22 Uneven
24 Ooh's

companion
26 Yeast, e.g.
27 Family member
31 Map abbr.
32 Votes in favor
33 Strong suit
36 Regret
39 Motel staffer
40 Digress
41 Gloom
42 Healthy place
43 Nuisances
44 Gate part

5 Pop
6 Aimed

48 Hockey player
51 Cry
52 Broth
54 Ready to travel
59 "Be quiet!"
60 Pantyhose coior
62 Reprimand
63 Curved

molding
64 Tidy
65 Hayes or Hunt
66 Furry

companions
67 Head, in

Quebec
68 O. Henry'

specialty
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DOWN
1 On top of
2 Infamous

fiddler
3 "Shane" star
4 Finished the

cake
5 Clothes,

slangily
6 Actress Taylor
7 Adam's son
8 By —:oral
9 Real estate

10 .Indigenous
11 Zinc—
12 Bygone
13 Require
21 Beaver's

project
23 Glut
25 Knife handles
27 Fitness centers
28 Harvest
29 China's location
30 Actor Beatty

34 Morsel
35 Coarse files
36 Smallest pup
37 Desire
38 —out: used

thriftily
40 Dregs
41 Least amt.
43 —Alto
44 Portable

grill
45 Rushos
47 "Alley —"
48 Chisel
49 Beginning
50 Toaslmasteri
52 Lamb—
53 Part of Q.E.D.
55 "Moonstruck"

actress
56 Metric unit
57 Idyllic spot
58 Contradict
61 All-purpose

truck
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McConnell Mansion Halloween
Program 1-3 p.m, 110 S. Adams

Africa Night

5:30 p.m. SUB Ballroom, Tickets: $8
adults and $5 children under 12
years

7 p.m. Diversity and Human Rights Cinema

Series presents nLa Esquina Caliente" at

the SUB Borah Theater. The film is a docu-

mentary about the Cuban National Baseball
Team. Admission is free.

7:30 p.m. Professional writer and actor
John Griesemer will give a public reading

in the Ul Law School Courtroom,
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St. Mary's Center holds

Harvest Festival

St. Mary's Center in Genesee is hold-

ing its Harvest Festival and dinner on

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. The festi-
val features a raffle, country store, rum-

mage sale, bingo, children's games and
craft booths.

The dinner features Genesee sausage
or turkey and homemade pies, Costs are
$7 for adults, $4 for children and kids
five-years-old and younger eat for free,

The St. Mary's Center is located at
732 W. Walnut in Genesee,

McConnell Mansion

Halloween program is
Saturday

long documentary, which begins at 7
p,m. in the Student Union Building's

Borah Theatre.
The film is part of the Diversity and

Human Rights Film Series on the
Moscow campus.

"La Esquina Caliente" follows nine

Cuban citizens and nine American citi-

zens as they showcase their love of
baseball. The Drioles were the first
Major League Baseball team to play in

Cuba.
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The McConnell Mansion witches are
back for the annual Halloween program
on Saturday from 1-3 p.m at the man-
sion.

Younger children are invited to come
at 1 p.m, for stories. Older children
should come at 1:30p.n)J for scarier sto-
ries. E(P'eryone'Is encoura'ged to whar a
costume. Adults are welcome. The event
is free.

The McConnell Mansion is located at
110 South Adams in Moscow.

Director of documentary on

baseball to speak at Ul

Monday

Michael Skolnik, a documentary film-

maker, will present a lecture Monday on
the University of Idaho Moscow campus.

Skolnik directed the documentary
film, "La Esquina Caliente," that features
the Baltimore Drioles as they play a
Cuban baseball team in a 1999 exhibition

game. The lecture will follow the hour-
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Evaluations may go online 800 expected for
Tower Trick-or-Treat

iIA offers students an

altepnative aeI'optics class
11Y ANN II'. GANN(/N

Aa((UNA('T STAI'F

Laura Markmann sometimes
makes whooshing sounds to
emphasize a point to her class.

"It's like a flame is going
through your body," Markmann
tells her University of Idaho
class as she sways her hips and
reaches her arms.

Markmann teaches NIA, or
Neuromuscular Integrative
Action, a low-impact aerobics
class being offered as a credited
dance course and as a non-credit
class from the Student Wellness
Program.

The word "nia" also means
"with purpose" in Swahili. The
fitness program incorporates dif-
ferent aspects of yoga, martial
arts and modern dance.

It was developed in 1983 by
Debbie and Carlos Rosa in
Portland, Ore.

"It's an aerobic dance done in
world rhythm beats and with
new age elements," said Peg
Hamlett, group fitness coordina-
tor for the Student Wellness
Program.

Markmann was certified to
teach NIA three years ago. The
program is set up much like mar-
tial arts and instructors earn
belts. Markmann has a blue belt,
the second of four ranks.

NIA is practiced in bare feet to
"take advantage of the vital cues
[your feet] send when your body
is out of alignment or off-bal-
ance," according to Markmann's
brochure. Participants are
encouraged to move creatively,

Though NIA is not like other
aerobic classes offered at UI,
there is a variety of classes of
which students might not be
aware, Hamlett said.

There .is a non-credit African
dance class with live drums,
which is taught Monday and
Wednesday evenings. Hamlett
teaches body B.L.A.S.T (best
legs, arms, stomach and thighs),
an all-around conditioning class."It's different every day so you
don't get in a rut. It's very fast
and very intense,'* Hamlett said.

All classes are listed under
physical education for registra-
tion. For more information, call
Hamlett at 885-WELL.

THERESA PALMGREN I ARGONAUT
Solmaz Rafiee-Tari, Aaron Bronner and Katie Toth work out in the NIA class on
Wednesday in the all purpose gym. N[A works the mind, body and spirit.

BY A MAN13A G RooM 8
AauONABT STAFP

Juggling class time between student input
and instruction is a perennial problem for the
administration.

The issue this time facing the administration
is faculty evaluation surveys. In the past, the
surveys were given out during class. Now, the
surveys face the possibility of being put online
for students to fill out on their own time.

The online evaluations are coming close to
being a reality, said Amanda Norby, ASUI facul-
ty council representative.

"The [online] evaluations haven't been start-
ed yet because the proposal was not ready in
time to be voted on at the general faculty meet-
ing," Norby said.

The software is ready and plans are to put a
few class evaluations online this semester and
then try classes for an entire college next semes-
ter, Norby said.

If the online evaluations are passed at the
general faculty meeting, all teacher evaluations
should be online by Summer Start.

Students have opposing views on this idea.''We are paying all this money for our classes,
so why should the teachers use our money to
take an entire class for us to fill in bubbles?
Putting [the surveys] online would save them
time and us money," said Caroline Swartz, a
freshman from Anchorage, Alaska,

Michael Apfelbeck, a sophomore, thinks dif-
ferently.

aI took the surveys last year, and I
thought using class time was fine. If they
want our opinion, then why should they ask
us to do it on our own time? The only thing
that I saw wrong with the survey was that
some of the questions were stupid."

Lindsay Buckingham, a freshman from
Moscow, thinks the online surveys would
increase the effectiveness of the evaluations.

"It has been proven over and over again
that only people who feel strongly will
respond to an optional survey. If it was made
required, like, before people can register for
classes online the survey had to be filled out
or something, then it might work,"
Buckingham said.

The faculty also have divided opinions.
"There's nothing wrong with giving stu-

dents the option of filling out evaluations
online. However, many of us feel that if eval-
uations are only available online very few
students would fill them out,m said Shawn
Rider, an English instructor.

Rider said one possibility would be offer-
ing the evaluation form as optional online in
addition to the paper version in class.
Requiring it, however, would only lead to
more problems, he said.

"[This] would only lead to resentment,
again skewing the results of the evaluations
[because] all the students would fill out the
online evaluations quickly in order to get on
with the business of registering or what
not.m
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More than 800 young trick-or-
treaters are expected to Int ad(-
Theophilus Tower Saturday

Tower residents are prepsnng
for the 22nd annual Tosser Tnck
or-Treat, which runs from 2-6 p.m.

Adrienne Carling, the Tower's
resident director, said the Tower
Trick-or-Treat provides a safe and
structured environment for kids to
celebrate Halloween.

Volunteer tour guides will lead
local children through each hall,
stopping at rooms to trick-or-treat
and at each lounge to play a carni-
val game.

"We have received more dona-
tions this year, so the event should
be bigger than ever," said Peggy
Brown, Hays Hall resident assis-
tant.

Keri Miller, French Hall resi-
dent assistant, said children from
Moscow, Pullman and Lewiston
have been invited to the event.
The event drew about 550 kids
last year.

Moscow police will be available
to search children's candy bags for
harmful items.

CENTER
From Page 1

of-campus venue for UI stu-
dents to hold events, she
said.

"The grandeur just took
my breath away," Salant said
of the room, which is full of
light and maple floors.

The 1912 Center has a
four-fold mission of arts, sci-
ences, family and community
heritage, said Joanne Recce,
assistant vice president for
facilities at UI and co-chair
ofthe grand opening.

"This is more than a
building. It's a centerpiece
for a variety of activities that
will touch the lives of every-
one in Moscow," Recce said.

Saturday's festivities
begin with a parade from
Friendship Square to the

1912 Center, led by the
Border Highlanders bag-
pipers.

The program will begin at
12:30 p.m. on the plaza, with
the official ribbon cutting at
1:30 p.m. The 1912 Center's
afternoon events will include
performances by the Moscow
Arts Commission Choir, the
UI brass quartet and clar-
inet quartet, a guitar and
flute duo and Steptoe, a
string quartet and bluegrass
trio.

Evening activities include
a 1940s swing dance at 7:30
p.m. in the Great Room fea-
turing Jazz Band IV and the
Halnptones from the Lionel
Hampton School of Music,
Admission is 50 cents, which
includes dance lessons and
refreshments.

"It's a real tribute to our
community that we have
such a space," Salant said.
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PACKAGES
From Page 1

cious packaging is the talcum pow-
der that some bulk mailing firms
treat their packages with to prevent
them from sticking together, Keach
said.

While the harmless powder is
hardly noticeable on individual
packages, it can cause a avhite sub-
stance to appear on

employees'ands

while they are sorting bulk
mail, she said.

The anthrax that killed two
postal workers at a washington,
D.C. mail facility was transmitted in
the form of fine white powder.

Campus Mail employees have
rubber gloves and respirators avail-
able to wear as an option while they
work. Officials do not disregard the
threat of the anthrax bacteria in
Moscow.

"It is a possibility, and we work
every day like it is a possibility. It*s
not a joke down here, and everybody
knows that," Keach said.

FAIR
From Page 1

Mills and 250 bags of one
serving sized oatmeal snacks
were gone.

'SVe have a great location,
and that's partly ivhy were
running out of everything.
Even the students who didn'
plan on going to the health
fair have stdpped by," said
Eva P. Nichlles, a UI nutrition
student.

Nichlles and Andrea L.
Thomas, a dietetics major,
coordinated the grains table
to promote their inessage of
increasing vitamin, fiber and
protein intakes through whole
grain foods such as pitas,
bagels, English muffins and
cereal.

"A lot more people have
come than I thought, and
we'e talked to a lot of stu-
dents about whole grains,"
Thomas said.

She said students ivore
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"getting the picture" about
whole grain foods through a
large poster board that
showed information on the
nutritional benefits nf whole
gi"i ills.

Act oss the floor, a line
forinod to the fruit table.
Tidytnan's signed up people
for two fruit basket drawings
and offered sainplos.

"We had apples with
carainel dipping that we did-
n't expect to run out at by 11
o'lock," said Dave Clark of
Tidyman's.

Irma Burda, who coordi-
nated the entire health fair,
said she encountered some
obstacles for tho event, one of
which included gathering
1,000 potatoes.

"I couldn't find one store
with 1,000 potatoes, so
Tidyman's started calling
around for me and got me the
potatoes I needed," Burda
said.

Hor unexpected potato
dilemma made her a bit nerv-
ous, but Burda felt the fair
was going smoothly.

Burda said she was very
pleased with the outcome and
hoped students would get the
message that their health was
solely up to them.

Two students, Dennis
Schmillen, a senior, and
Charlie Brinkley, a junior,
were pleased with the event.

"The soy burgers I tried
were very good, I liked the
tomato basil and the Thai
burger," Schmii len said.

These students said they
would look for these foods in
the stores.

"There's a lot of healthy
alternatives out there,"
Schmillon said, "And they
don't taste as bad as you think
they would."
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Jl'umsfeld

sure U.S. will find

bin Laden

WASHINGTON —Defense Secretary
Donald Rumsfeld said Thursday that the

U.S. military is doing everything it can to

apprehend Osama bin Laden but has

been unable to locate the al Qaida leader

or stop him from moving around the

country or appearing on television.
"He's functioning, Rumsfeld said.

"Does he move? Sure he moves. Have

we located him? No —in a way that

allowed us to do anything about it, no.

Are we continuing the effort? You bet.

Do we expect to get him? Yes."

Briefing reporters at the Pentagon,

Rumsfeld took exception to a headline in

Thursday's USA Today —"Rumsfeld:

Bin Laden may get away" —and said

he meant to convey during an interview

with the newspaper's editorial board the

difficulty of finding bin Laden.
"It's like looking for a needle in a

haystack," Rumsfeld said. "I suspect it'

easier to change the Taliban leadership
over time than ...find a specific person.
But we certainly intend to find him."

A Bush administration official said
the United States has received reliable

reports on bin Laden's whereabouts, but

not in sufficient time to capture him.
Those reports have convinced the gov-
ernment that bin Laden remains in

Afghanistan, say two senior officials.

Caves can't hold back U.S.
forces, analysts say

WASHINGTON —When the Soviet
Union took on Afghanistan, its troops
found themselves crawling, terrified,
through a vast network of mountain

caves studded with knives and booby
traps, pursuing moujahedeen fighters
who seemed to melt into mountainsides
like the night itself,

Although Taliban leaders claim that

they will use the same tactic to thwart
the United States, their ability to do so
when confronted with sophisticated
weaponry and highly trained forces may
be more myth than reality, former and

current defense officials and military

anaiysts say.
Defense officials acknowledge that

there are hundreds, if not thousands, of

caves, tunnels, aqueducts and bunkers
in the mountains and deserts of
Afghanistan, the legacy of centuries of
warfare and of an ancient farming tech-
nique that relies on underground water
supplies.

But if fighters loyal to the Taliban and
Osama bin Laden hole up inside moun-

tains to escape U.S. forces and the bitter

Afghan winter, reconnaissance planes
equipped with thermal-guided cameras
can spot them sitting around fires.
Laser-guided missiles on Talon gunships
can be trained on them.

The meticulous preparations being

made by U.S. military planners to weak-

en the defenses of the Taliban and the al

Qaida terrorist network suggest that they

have learned from Soviet mistakes. With

the vastly more sophisticated technology

at their disposal, finding the enemy in

the highlands of Afghanistan is still likely

to be difficult, but far from impossible,

analysts believe.
"On a purely technological level, the

U.S. military is prepared to find and

destroy these caves," said John Pike,

director of GlobalSecurity.org, a defense

policy research firm in Alexandria, Va.
"But the notion that we can find bin

Laden's 'fortress of solitude'nd that all

5,000 of his henchmen are going to be

down there among the stalactites, you

know, it's just ridiculous. The caves are

going to be just one of many, many

places these people could be."
Pentagon planners are aware of such

limitations. Senior defense officials have

cautioned publicly in recent days that

the Taliban and al Qaida may be hiding

fighters and weaponry not in caves, but

in homes, markets and mosques in the

middle of villages and cities.
But they remain convinced of the

need to eventually strike at mountain and

desert hideaways.

Ashcroff pledges to put new

powers to work

WASHINGTON —Expansive new

government powers to secretly search
homes, tap telephones and computers,
and arrest and detain suspects will be

put to use minutes after sweeping anti-

terrorism legislation becomes law,

Attorney General John Ashcroft said
Thursday.

The legislation, which also criminal-

izes improper possession of biological
agents such as anthrax, is expected to
be signed into law Friday by President
Bush. The Senate approved it 98-1
Thursday and the House passed it 357-
66 the day before, despite criticism that

it erodes civil liberties.
"The Department of Justice is posi-

tioned to launch a new offensive against
terrorism," Ashcroft told the U.S.
Conference of Mayors shortly before
Senate passage,

"The hour that it becomes law, I will

issue guidance to each of our 94 U,S.
attorney's offices and 56 FBI field

offices directing them to begin immedi-

ately implementing this sweeping legis-
lation," he said, The iaw will give the
Justice Department "new powers in

intelligence-gathering, criminal proce-
dure and immigration violations," he
said.

Ashcroft said Congress is giving the
government "new weapons in the war
on terrorism," which he said already is
being waged through a policy of arrest-
ing and detaining any suspected terrorist
on any violation of the law, no matter
how slight.

The University of idaho Argonaut

The legislation, which covers 10
broad areas to strengthen the govern-
ment's legal arsenal in pursuing and

punishing terrorists, also authorizes at

least Sl billion to upgrade technology
and hire new border guards, customs
agents and other staff.

Broadly, the legislation makes it easi-
er for the government to conduct wire-

taps and surveillance by streamlining

legal procedures boosts its ability to
monitor the Internet and access e-mail

and voicemail; allows criminal investiga-

tors and intelligence officers to share
information for the first time; and lets the

government detain noncitizens for seven

days without filing charges. It also

toughens money-laundering laws.

Ridge details anthrax

similarities

WASHINGTON —Office of

Homeland Security Director Tom Ridge
said Thursday that the bacterial spores
that caused anthrax outbreaks in Florida,

New York and Washington belong to the

so-called Ames strain —a subtype of
the anthrax bacterium that is commonly
used in universities around the world

and was a focus of studies by the U.S.
military.

Ridge's comments marked the first

time that a government official has
specified the strain of bacteria that has
been sent in letters to to Senate Majority

Leader Tom Daschle, D-S.D., and news
organizations.

Officials also confirmed that the

spores sent to Daschle in a letter opened
in his office Oct, 15 were very small,

highly concentrated and of high quality.

But they would not answer questions
about news reports Thursday that the
spores had been treated with a chemical
additive to enhance their volatility and
make them more likely to cause serious
disease. They said ongoing tests could
take some time to complete.

Experts have said those tests could
narrow the search for the perpetrators of
the bio-terrorism attacks,

"We are trying very hard to charac-
terize anything that would be associated
with this sample and we'e continuing to
do that research," Maj. Gen. John Parker
of the U.S. Army Medical Research and
Materiel Command told reporters at a
midday news conference. "And I won'

have the absolute answers until all of
those investigations are in."

The Washington Post reported
Thursday that the spores in the Daschle
letter had been treated with a chemical
additive using technology so sophisticat-
ed that it almost certainly came from the
United States, Iraq or the former Soviet
Union. A government official with direct
knowledge of the investigation has said
that the totality of the evidence so far
suggests it is unlikely the spores were
originally produced in the former Soviet
Union or Iraq.
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It is time for a change

Election time is upon us. I am
asking all of you to use your voices
to send a message. It is time for a
change.

Student fees continue to rise.
Student voices continue to go
unheard. In my opinion, it is time for
our student leadership to represent
us and not the interest of the admin-
istration. It is time to vote for a candi-
date who is more interested in

empowering the students than build-
ing a resume.

Under the current leadership, stu-
dents now pay $700 a year in out-of-
pocket expenses for health insur-
ance. If you do not wish to use SHIP
[Student Health Insurance Program],
then you are required to sign a waiv-
er forfeiting your rights if injured
while attending class, The action was
endorsed by Kasey Swisher's good
friend, ASUI president Leah Clark-
Thomas.

It is time for a change. Elect a
president who cares about the stu-
dents, not their own future letters of
recommendation. I have served with
both presidential candidates as an
ASUI senator, It is time to stop self-
centered interest and start promoting
student interest.

We have seen where the same
old leaders have taken us. It is time
for a change, It is time for someone
new.

Editor i Jade Janes Phone
l 885-7705

Carrie D. E. Huskinson

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter
policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words and typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity,

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

m usTalk
The IUPUI Sagamore at Indiana

University-Purdue University at
Indianaloffs-Is asking Minister Louis ---
Farrakhan to offer proof that the
American government is lying about -

'samabin Laden's involvement in
the Sept, 11 terrorist attacks.

"Maybe it's true the government
has lied before, but where is
Farrakhan's proof of this statement,
and to what specifically is he refer-
ring? Furthermore, if he's so dis-
trustful of the government, there'
plenty of room in Canada."

The paper goes on to question
Farrakhan's own credibility, He

claims he was taken aboard a

spaceship during the 1980s, where
he was informed about an attack on

Libya, Ied by President Ronald

Reagan,

In the editoriaI "Pretty girls
shouldn't be used to recruit," the
staff of The Diamondback at the

University of Maryland is criticizing

an organization of students who

assist with football recruiting.
The Black-Eyed Susan Team wel-

comes prospective athletes and

guides tours through campus.
"Many colleges and universities

with competitive athletic teams uti-

g lize organizations similar to the
Black-Eyed Susan Team to recruit

prospective athletes, so the campus
is not alone in its choice of recruit-

ment programs. However, the prac-
tices should not be condoned simply

because other athletic departments

partake in it. Using pretty women to

boost recruitment numbers is an

archaic practice that should not be
promoted by a campus that prides
itself on diversity and equality."

The editorial board at The OracIe

at University of South Florida thinks

the state of Florida should tap into

tobacco money to offset its shrink-

ing budget.
"The national tobacco settlement

of $206 billion that was given to
states in 1996 is looking tempting to

state governments as they scramble
for ways to balance the budget."

States like Missouri and Montana

have used some of their tobacco
funds, and Ohio plans to follow suit.
The Oracle urges Florida to be next.

'Florida's lawmakers need to
consider borrowing money frpm the
tobacco settlement. But doing this, it

could alleviate the amount of money
taken from Florida's public universi-
ties."

The money would be used to
make up for the $119 million esti-
mated to be cut during next year's 5
percent budget cut in Florida's uni-

versities.
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man has

the job
A year ago, this nation

waited in anticipation
to see the results of

the presidential election.
Everyone knew Al Gore and
George W. Bush were running
a tight race, but no one had
any idea what kind of'turmoil
the next two months would
bring.

The words "counted ballots,"
"uncounted ballots," "dimples"
and "recount, recount, recount"
soon became etched across our
television screens as well as
our minds as we waited to see
where Florida's scale-tipping
electoral votes would land.
Back and forth it went that
first, fateful night and into the
new year.

It's hard to believe if only a
few thousand more people had
voted, there's a good chance we
would have a different presi-
dent right now.

I was
thinking
about all of
this as I
read about
the war in
Afghanistan
and how
President
Bush con-
tinues to
handle the
situation.
He has
looked this will'". column appears regu-

adVerSity in lartii on eddonal pages ol the

the eyeS beget
"rgonaul His e-mail

address ishiS faCe like
arg opinion@sou oidaho edo

a stone, and
led this nation with boldness
and courage.

Then I nearly wct myself as
the reality sank in that Al
Gore could have been our pres-
ident through this. 1 kept pic-,
turing Mr. Core jumping into

'irForce One and fiying over
Afghanistan waving a peace
pipe from his little window and
screaming, "Why can't we all
just get along over Taliban
troops while crossing his fin-
gers hoping no one tries to
beat us up again.

Al Gore has not been one toi
be bold and take a firm stance
on real issues this country
deals with on a daily basis,
The thought of him trying to
lead this country after the
attacks on Sept. 11 is just
plain frightening.

One of the first things I;;
heard people talking about on
the morning of Sept. 11 was
the fact that George W. Bush
was president, and that it was
inevitable we would be bomb-
ing the entire world within the
next 24 hours. I couldn't help
but disagree as I sat back and
thanked God that ave had a
president who would lead his
country with courage and
strength. But most important-
ly, have a president who could,
and would, simply lead.

From the morning of Sept.
11, not once have we seen our
president falter in his direct
promise to make sure "that the
people who knocked these
buildings down are going to
hear from us all real soon."
More importantly, we have had
the honor to live in a nation
led by a man who has the
strength and wisdom to make
hard choices, decisions leading
to an ofTensive move against
the Taliban, decisions made
not by a whim the day after
the attacks but aAer solid evi-
dence confirmed the suspect.

We didn't bomb Taliban
troops within a week, or even
txvo. We struck only when we
were confident of our target
while making it very clear who
the target was and why.

George W. Bush has led us
with a clear message that
upholds justice and the way of
life we cherish as Americans.
IfAl Gore were president,
based on his unwillingness in
the pa'st to take a firm stance
on anything outside of the
environment, we as a nation
would be struggling to find
someone with a William
Wallace- like tenacity to lead
us in the fight for what we
believe in,

George W Bush has that
tenacity, and my hat goes off to
him for choosing to fight for
justice and for simply choosing
to lead.

he public relations department of
Ul ha» 13 new eniployees. It will

not need to budget 13 new
salaries or furnish 13 new offices, however.
The new employees are ASUI senators—
they already have offices, and student fees
are foot;ing the bill for t.heir salaries.
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The ASUI »enatr. develop«d five goals for the
semester a» part of a group mission statement of
sr>rts.

Three and a half of th«goals seem to fit what
the ASUI should b«doing. The first goal says
ASUI wants to give st.udents reason to make cam-
pus their home by creating a more "community-
oriented atmosphere," Fair enough.

The second goal says ASUI wants to support
local and state environmental organizations and
be more sensitive to environmental concerns. A
sizeable number of students would like to see a
more environmentally friendly campus, so ASUI
is right on target with this goal.

The third goal says ASUI will work toward
changing state law preventing UI from issuing
debit cards that could be used throughout the
community to students. In this act, ASUI is act-
ing in t.he students'est interests.

The fourth goal begins well: ASUI wants to
keep students fully involved in policy-making
decisions concerning the Student Recreation
Center —a good goal. But the additional plug
that says it wishes to support the new center is
going above its actual role.

The building is coming, and we paid for it.
ASUI should be more concerned with construction
delays than with garnering public support of the
building.

But the most grievous of goals is the very last:
"To work hard on public relations concerning stu-
dent government and student recruitment."

Perhaps this is just a case of'onfused identity.
Promoting the university is the job of a capa-

ble, highly trained public relations staff.
Recruiting new students is the job of recruitment
and new student offices.

Representing student issues and protecting
students'ights —that is the job of the ASUI.

Any organization can momentarily lose sight of
its focus. At least ASUI's distractions are causes
that are overall intended for t.he benefit of the
university.

But ASUI needs to get its focus back and dedi-
cate its full attention to representing and protect-
ing students.
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"I don't think AI Gore
would be taking such a
big jump towards prayer
and religion as Bush he
would have been about
uniting the nation in

other ways."

"Well, I think it's hard to
speculate, I think things
would be pretty much
similar. Both do not like

terrorism and they would
both look at it in the same
way, but maybe handle it

slightly differently."

"
Neo '

ASHBURN

Ca/la Tibbals
Freshman

Moscow
Teague Ashburn

Senior
MoscowTIBBALS
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"Not much different. Just
arguing about different
things because you'l still

have a Repuglican con-
trolled Congress. Maybe a
few more liberal supreme
court judges will be
picked.."

"There probably
would not be
any ground
troops in

Afghanistan."

"What do you think things

would be like right Itow if

Al Gore had been elected
president last year?"

Bryan Young
Sophomore

Fruilland
Doug Finkelnburg

Senior
Pocafello yoljNGFINKELNBURG
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EDITORIAL POLICY

The opinion page Is reserved as a forum of open
thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

Ing topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are
signed by the initials of the author, Editorials may not

necessarily reflect the views of the complete Argonaut

staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are

David Jack Browning, editor in chief; Wyatt Buchanan,

managing editor; Jade Janes, opinion editor.
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Today

Jazz Bands and Choirs will per-
form at 7:30 p.m. at the School of
Music Recital Hall. Admission is $5
for adults and $3 for children 12
and under.

A R G 0 N A U T'r Friday, October 26, 2001

Saturday

The African Students Association
presents Africa Nile 2001. The
schedule is 5:30-9:00p.m. on
Saturday, Oct. 27 in the SUB
Ballroom. Tickets are $8 for adults
and $5 for children 5-12 years of
age. Children younger than 5 year
with be admitted free of charge.

Cuisine from east, west, central
and south Africa will be served.
Students will present the contempo-
rary African Dance "Kwasa
Kwasa" —the hip hop of central
Africa —as well as traditional dance
and drumming, a fashion show,
story telling, and a skit.

The North Campus Center ticket
office has Africa Nite tickets. A limit-
ed supply are on hand at IPO, Morriii
Hall Room 216. Tickets will also be
available at the door.

Fiaverpak, a band self-described
as modern funk with an alternative
rock flair, will perform Oct. 27 at
John's Alley. The show is a "pre-
Halloween" bash, and those show-
iftg up in costume will pay no cover
charge for the night.

Saturday and Sunday

The Swing Devils, a Ui/WSU
student organization devoted Io the
promotion of social/partner dancing,
with an emphasis on different styles
of swing dancing, will sponsor a
weekend event on Oct. 27 and 28
called "Swingouf Nowhere."
"Swingout Nowhere," a Iwo-day
event, will feature both instruction
and dances with live entertainment.
The Swing Devils will bring in two
world-class instructors Io teach a
workshop on Saturday and Sunday.
The instructors, originally from
Germany, are now based in Los
Angeles and are world cham-
pion swing dancers several
times over, Also, there will

be Iwo live coocerts featur-
ing Iwo area bands —the
University of Idaho Jazz Band IV
and the Snake River Six from
Lewisfon. In addition, the Saturday
night concert will be a particularly
important community event, as it
will be held at the grand opening of
Moscow's newly renovated 1912
center.

Monday

'tofe'Bsionaf writer and actor
John Griesemer has recently pub-
lished his first book, "No One Thinks
of Greenland," from which he wiii
read seiected portions at 7:30 p.m.
on Oct. 29 in the Ui Law School
Courtroom.

During his four-day stay, he will
teach various English and creative
writing classes and host a brown
bag lunch for theater and creative
writing students. His visit is spon-
sored by the Ul creative writing
department.

Some reviewers have described
"No One Thinks of Greenland" as
M*A*S*H meets Catch-22, but in
Greenland. The novel takes place in
1959, six years after the end of the
Korean War, at a military hospital on
the U.S. Army base of Qangattarsa.
Rudy, a journalist, begins interview-
ing the hospital's patients, mostly
maimed aftd mentally unstable. He
probes Ioo far, and strange things
begin Io happen.

Griesemer's fiction has been
published in a variety of literary
magazines including Glimmer Train,
Gettysburg Review and Threepenny
Review. He has performed on and
off Broadway and in television and
film in such silverscreen hits as
"Malcom X," "Days of Thunder" and
"The Crucible". On Broadway,
Griesemer's credits include "Our
Town" and "Inherit the Wind." He
also has performed at the New York
Shakespeare Festival afld the
Actors'heater of Louisville.

Wednesday

Tubaween will take place at the
School of Music Recital Hall at 8
p.m. Admission is $5 for adults and
$3 for children 12 and under.

Nov. 1

The Northwest Wind Quintet
featuring pianist Jay Mauchiey will

perform at 8 p.m. at the School of
Music Recital Hall. Admission is $5
for adults and $3 for children 12
and under.

Daft Maher, Marie Schneider
and Lisa Simpson will perform at
the Idaho Commons
Clearwater/Whitewater Room at 7
p.m. as part of the ASUI
Coffeehouse Series. The concertis
free arid refreshments will be
served.

Student Union Cinema will show
"Musfme si pomahaf" (Divided We
Fall) at 7 p.m. arid 9 p.m. at the
SUB Borah Theatre. Admission is $2
with a Vandal card and $3 without.

Nov. 2

There will be a Faculty String
Festival Recital at 7:30 p.m. in the
University Auditorium. Admission is
$5 for adults affd $3 for children 12
and under.

Editor
/ Jennifer Halhaway Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web J www.argortaut.uidaho.edu/arf/iftdex.html
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STAFf'ing

Devils is a student-
run organization regis-
tered with both the

University of Idaho and
Wash i ng ton State

University, The group
strives to provide a

clean, smoke-and
alcohol-free environ-
ment while spread-
Ing their love of the
many styles of
swing dancing,
vintage clothing,

swing music both
from the past and

from the present andthy'istory associated
with this truly, American form of
entertainment.

Sarah Harrison, a senior Graphic
Design student at UI, started the
Swing Devils three years ago. Since
its humble beginning, the group has
grown from as few as four and five
weekly attendees to an average of 60-
70 people at their weekly night
dances, with an e-mail list of more
than 300 people.

The Swing Devils teach lessons
during "Thursdays Swing Night" at
the Moscow Social Club. Saturdays
are practice days in Moscow, as are
Tuesdays in Pullman. Instructors
come here from Seattle, Spokane or, in
the case of this weekend, from Los
Angeles,

But this weekend won't be a typical
Saturday for the club because they
are sponsoring a weekend-long event
called "Swingout Nowhere," featuring
both instruction and dances with live
entertainment.

The fun starts Friday night at 11
p,m. with after-hours dancing at the
Spectrum II Dance studio in down-
town Moscow (above Mikey's restau-
rant on Main St.) Saturday at 10 a.m.,
there is a dance, workshop with
famous instructors Marcus 8z Barbl.

Saturday evening, the swinging
commences with Jazz IV and the
Moscow band The Hamptones. The
Saturday evening dance and concert
will take place at the grand opening
party of the 1912 Center in Moscow.
The Spectrum II Dance studio willhost more after-hours dancing after

SWING, See Page 8

int enig t
STO members present Bard's
dark sidein house ofhorrors

BY ARISTITA ALBACAN
AROONAVT STAFF

his legitimate king in order
to take over the throne.

Also, don't miss the meet-
ing between Hamlet and the
ghost of his murdered father.
His father returns to ask for
revenge under the scared
eyes of Horatio.

A little montage with
Romeo and Juliet in the
tomb and fight scenes will
leave onlookers assured that
"love conquers all" —even if
greedy death comes and gets
everybody in the end. In
another haunting scene
about love, mad love this
time, Othello, driven by jeal-
ousy, kills his beloved
Desdemona for a missing
handkerchief.

If guests intend to catch
their breath between the
scenes, they are in for even
more surprises. The three
witches of Macbeth, who are
lurking around every corner,
will fill the transition areas
with witchcraft and black
magic.

Directing these scenes are
fine arts majors Cricket
Davis for the "Scottish play,"
Kolby Wood for "Hamlet,"
Sarah Rutan for "Othello"
and Mike Moore and Megan
Ferrin for "Romeo and
Juliet."

Following the guided tour,
guests can vote for their
favorite scene, provided they
make it to the end, of course.
A night with Shakespeare's
villians and tortured charac-
ters will take place this
Saturday from 9 p.m. to mid-
night. Admission is $2 for
University of Idaho students.
If the event is successful,
STO will offer a repeat per-
formance on Halloween
night.

L ast year the Student
Theatre Organization
intended to have a

fundraising event near
Halloween time. They
planned on putting together
a haunted house, but never
followed through with the
plans. This year they plan to
rectify that lapse.

However, this haunted
house does not exactly quali-
fy as traditional, They will
have Shoup Hall —the loca-
tion of the Theatre Arts
Department - haunted by
ghosts and scary
Shakespearean characters.
They say that life's joys, sor-
rows, mishaps, dramas and
horrors, when blended with a
highly theatrical and artistic
shape, can be found in any
one of the numerous
Shakespearean plays.

So this year, amateurs of
horror can take a theatrical
journey into the horror land
of the Bard. The basement
and first floor of Shoup Hall
will, be haunted Saturday
from 9 p.m. to midnight by
famous lovers, villains,
thinkers and witches. Hosts
will take guests by the hand
and guide them through a
labyrinth of suspense and
scare. The Arena Stage, the
Green Room, the Rehearsal
Room and the Scenic Design
Room are the places where
the horror scenes will unfold
one after another.

Guests will see beautiful
yet cruel and unscrupulously
ambitious Lady Macbeth
(protagonist of the Scottish

lay) convincing her hus-
and to do the deed and kill
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COURTESY fuHOTQMacbeth witches will be featured at the Shakespeare Halloween showcase on Saturdayfrom 9 p.m. to midnight.

of the

INaiastream
Ix previous studio albums
and not a bad one in the
bunch: Thirteen Songs,

"Repeater," "Steady Diet of
Nothing," "In on the
Killtaker," "Red 1VIedicinen
and uEnd Hits," Which of
these are the bands'est
can be debated, but there
are no significant low
points. They all feature
the consistent lineup,
trademark sound,

thoughtful lyrics, careful
politics, and the changes

between records are enough
to satisfy with-
out alienating,

Fugazi's
gradual pro-
gression
towards
greater
Fugazi-ness is
a careful and
deliberate con-
struction of
emotional, JIMTOWEII.E
smart and Argonaut staff

music. The Jim's column appears regu-

larly on ale pages ol lhebandS'lbumS
rugonaut. His e-mali

are unlike new address is

version of arg aaelsub uufaho edu

Windows—
fulfilling, stable, and free of
intrusive advertisin .

And now comes t e seventh
edition of this saga that started
back when many of us were still
required to bring crayons and
glue to school. Fugazi was
around when you had those cub-
bies in second grade and they'e
still here now. But do they con-
tinue to deliver?

Before answering that ques-
tion, let's examine some ele-
ments of "The Argument." On
each of their last few albums,
Fu azi seemed to grow more
an more comfortable. with the
studio atmosphere adding vocal
and guitar effects, differing pro-
duction, layers, etc.

But on "The Argument," the
band finally lets loose and really
gets their hands dirty with 'stu-
dio tricks.'ocals are drowned
in reverb, individual drums echo
and clack unnaturally, faint
electronic beeps and blips hover
in the background, and a few
'songs feature other instruments
like piano and cello, and many
have extra per-
cussion, thanks FUGAZI
to a member of
the band's road The Argument
crew, Jerry ****~Of 5)Busher.

The result of
all this tinkering is a very retro
aesthetic on most of the
record —much of it feels like a
protest album. Mellower tracks
like the swanky, piano-tinged
jam, "Strangelight," the
chameleon "Nightstop", "Life
and Limb" and "The Kill" exude
a psychedelic quality not typi-
cally indicative of Fugazi. Guy
Picciotto's pomp and swagger
voice fits like a studded glove.

But don't think for a second
that the quartet is in any dan-
ger of becoming glam. The pho-
tos on the back of the record
still show the band hanging out
in simple, working-class digs."Ex Spectator" and "Epic
Problem" are faster, rawer punk
songs that could almost fit on
"Steady Diet..."or other earlier
records.

And the lyrics are still very,
very socially conscious and even
more straightforward than
usual. They cover topics like
labor, housing, the homeless,
war, violence in media, expan-
sion of corporations and others
all in eleven songs. Not thor-
oughly, of course, since lyrics
aren't precise enough to be any-
thing but catalysts for aware-
ness, but the band still hits the
mark.

Lyrics like "on the morning ofthe first eviction/they carried
out the wishes of the landlord
and his son/furniture's out on
the sidewalk/next to the
family/t king about process anddismissa forced removal of the
people on the corner..." (from
the opener, "Cashout") leave one
with the feelin that these guyshave had first- and knowledgeor at least close observation ofthese issues.

Fugazi seems to keep their
politics at ground level and
refrain from using too many
buzzwords and high-minded
pohtical ideals that may not res-onate with their audience.

Does this record deliver? Yes.It's debatable whether it
improves on the last album, butit's still excellent and shows
Fugazi exploring different
avenues, avoiding stagnation.

Prose t ut goes Nm
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Usually artists, epecially
dancers, head for the big cities to
get discovered and build a career
to express themselves in a
unique way. But there are some
artists —and the Moscow com-
munity is fortunate to already
have many —who are willing to
accept isolation and take the
chance to become real pioneers of
their time. They have all the
freedom in the world to be cre-
ative without hardly any con-
straints in order to feed the
hunger for a cultural life in an
area.

Greg Halloran is one of these
artists. A dancer, choreographer
and director, Holloran is also a
very ambitious teacher who
recently joined the University of
Idaho from Kenyon College,
Ohio.

Q: What brought you to the
University of Idaho?

A: I'm looking to settle down.I'e been mostly doing independ-
ent jobs; I'e been a visiting pro-
fessor here and there. I'e been
working in Seattle for a year, and
I loved the beauty of the land.
Also, I hate the Midwest humidi-
ty and, to tell you the truth, I
prefer smaller towns,

It's easier to deal with life in a
smaller town, and you can focus
on your professional life better.

So, it's my first year here, and so
far, I enjoy it.

Q: You have a major in the-
ater although you are a
dancer and a choreographer.
Why?

A: I used to live in
Sacramento, California, and the
theater major was the closest
thing they had to a dance under-
graduate program.

But it was a good thing after
all because I was exposed to cos-
tume design classes, light design,
acting, directing for theater, etc.
And I found this very useful for
my further work. For instance I
often use voice in my choreogra-
phies, which is a theatrical
device.

Q: What's your favorite dis-
cipline?

(iss: I like to choreograph my
own dances, so I tend to do a mix-
ture of dance and theater. My
pieces have a strong theme and
idea (if not quite a story). Plus I
use sound a lot, besides music,
For instance I'm now working on
a piece that is my personal reac-
tion to what happened on
September 11.

I'm trying to find ways of help-
ing the healing process through
dance and express my deep belief
that unity and support will help
us heal faster. I also direct and
re-stage famous dance pieces
through Labanotation, which is a
specific dance alphabet that

helps in keeping exact track of
the diverse choreographies.

Q: What's your favorite
work?

A: I think iny strongest piece
was "Real Men Do Eat Quiche,"
performed two years ago at the
Kenyon College. It was a dance
piece that dealt with the fact that
men can be both masculine and
sensitive (there was a saying in
the 80s that real men don't eat
quiche). It was both comedic and
serious, and I used five beginning
dancers. I would like to do it here
sometime in the future.

My biggest re-staging was a
masterpiece by Doris Humphrey
called "With My Red Fires" (ini-
tially choreographed in 1936). I
re-staged it in 1995 for the cen-
tennial celebration of Humphrey
in her home state of Illinois, and
we were touring all through the
state including Chicago. I had a
huge set and 23 cast members. It
was a story on the way real love
gains respect in the end and wins
over the constraints of the socie-
ty.

Q: What are your goals as a
teacher at the U of I?

A: I want to build an updated
program, to bring in more cur-
rent issues and make the [over-
all] program a little stronger.
Most of the students come from
studios. They'e used to dance
jazz, classical dance and know
little about modern dance, most-

ly because of its maturity.
We are the only program in

the Northwest that gives this
kind of certification; therefore,
we have to keep bringing in good
teachers and new ideas.

Q: You told me you are
interested in collaborating
with other departments.

A: Yes. I would definitely like
to see more collaboration going
on with theater, multimedia and
arts departments. Within the
students mostly.

We already have this splendid
collaboration between the dance
department and the Lionel
Hampton School of Music's per-
cussion ensemble that sells out
every spring for the last 10 years
and we would like to see more.

Q: Do you think people,
both artists and the audience,
would be open to that?

A: Yes, I'm convinced. I think
it just wasn't tried before, that'
all.

Q: What are your current
projects?

A: I'm currently re-stanging
"Soaring," a 1920 dance piece
choreographed by Doris
Humphrey and Ruth Saint
Dennis. It's a dance for 5 woman
and a huge China silk scarf... It
opens during the fall dance con-
certs -"The Illuminations" - that
are to take place next weekend
(Nov. 9-11), and I hope you'l be
there and enjoy it.
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Ul dance professor Greg Halloran choreographed "Real
while working at Kenyan College in Ohio.
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Men Eat Quiche"

=-,'he twth is
OKevin Spacey is not an alien, but given proper motivation. Actually, The audience does not leave the theater
he plays one in the new movie "K- it's unfair to single out "Patch
Pax." He's not short, he's not green, Adams" without including other up-

roaring, up-lifting favorites such asand his eyes do not take uP three — nAwakenin ""Girl Interru ted"
quarters of his face. He's calm, he's ~ "One Flew Over the Coo-Coo's Nest"
serene, and he has a thing for fruit. and others.

Jeff Bridges co-stars as the good- Kevin Spacey could overcome the
natured psychologist trying to help I .'entimental drivel of Robin Williams
"Prot" (Spacey) out of his dementia 'n "Patch Adams," transforming it
in order to use his brainpower for ANOREAo(III(.nS into something better, something
good rather than delusions. But

Ar p„au(slaff worth watching. He does so perfectly.
these so-called delusions hold sci- Another thing "K-Pax" has on its side
entific brilliance, Peace of mind and Andiea'scolnmnappeais is the fact that extraterrestrials are
the key to human nature all within «pnianrona«papasoiiha not portrayed as a hostile threat in
their grasp. Aioonani. Hai a-inaii need Of eXterminatiOn.

Clearly, though, these are delu- „,,s,','„'„"„'.,"„~„o„Granted,no one believes Prot is
sions nonetheless and'iysust be 'eally an alien, but this is the first
treated,'8+t?'Accclrding to this film, representation (in a long time) of a supposed
absolutely. ',, alien being who doesn't have any particular

Rather thorn explore the possibilities of purpose for visiting our small planet, other
another civilization in another solar system, than just being curious.
the makers of "K-Pax" decided to go with In addition, he doesn't present a grand
the "Patch Adams" approach; after all, crazy vision of utopia on "K-Pax" the way previous
people are people too and can be funny if alien-movies have done.

hoping Earth could be like K-Pax. K-Pax is
simply a different environment; it's not

intrinsically better or
K-PAX worse than Earth. That

is, unless you count being
cons ahead of us in terms
of technology and space-
travel.

These aspects of the
film make it easier to
endure the sap, and per-
haps even make the sap

not seem like sap at all.
Hollywood is finally heading in the right

direction with "K-Pax," but it's not there yet.
Let's talk more about light-travel and less
about the problems between fathers and
sons, shall we?

We all know when aliens actually do
invade our planet, it will be just like
"Independence Day" and "Evolution." But
until then, we can enjoy our delusions of
kind, benign beings smarter than ourselves
with really sweet sunglasses.

Kevin Spacey and

Jeff Bridges

****(of 5)
Released Oct. 19
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Come watch the candidates sweat.
Late Night Bowling Special

1.50 per game
ues a ov.

Idaho Commons food court ~ starting at12:30 p.m.

Elections

November 12", 13" & 14"

—,MIRI:PIZZB..-.Iflesday 0:30pm - Midnight Beep SPecial

f-,"58~-Wednesday 0:30pm - Midnigift 4o99
'eIIiili""~= Sunday 0:30pm - Midnight pItt:llePS
1 Topping Miller HiIlh Ufe

Questions? Contact Mich@le Wand, ASUI Elections BaanlChairat 8856931 ~ 0 ~ ~ ~

Drinking Your Dollars
I I '

You save your money in a bank.

S

S

S

S

S

S

Tuesday

Thursday

Even if ypu are noi a heavy drinker. you probably don't realize how much money you spend on drinking every week. Pick

a week and use the handy calendar below io discover how much your.drinkfngl hablis gdst you, „

Bui. before you begin. make a wishl Choose something you'd really love ro do (like a Irlfa io Mexico fbr'Spring Break).
bui that's out of your finanoal reach nght npw and include iis estimated cost.

„"Ae$

My Drinking Dollars Wish is:

Cost 0 L:i alp
's .r

No. of Drinks Price Per < iDaily fatal -,-..-,'"'sleekly Tota1
'rink

Sunday S

Monday S <~'..:„'a",:'-*"$ .-, S

v

Wednesday

S-f ivy

SFriday
v F

F

Saturday //

We save your memories in the Gem.

n

48

Ai ihe end of nein monih add up ihe weekly Grand Totals to discover how much you'e speni on drinking. Now compare your drinking cosl io

your wish. Maybe it's time (o rethink your budgeir

~ ~ ~ Order your Gem now! 3rd floor of the SUB
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e gn t e e 00r Robert Redford strikes again
From the street, the Red

Door Restaurant often looks
like it's closed: blinds cover the
windows and hide the atmos-
phere like it's a secret, possi-
bly a front for a speakeasy try-
ing not to attract attention.

But walk in and the place is
teeming with activity and life,
busy almost every night. The
atmosphere is classy and
romantic, with low lighting, a
hardwood bar and mostly ele-
gant decor. But a few touches
of kitsch, like the postcards on
the walls and the checkered
floors, make the ambiance
inviting and slightly more
down to earth. The dining area
isn't too large, so with the loud
voices around you, whispering
probably isn't appropriate. But
find a seat at a booth and
you'l easily be able to enjoy a
conversation.

The service at the bar was
courteous and friendly and my
glass of wine, Corbett Canyon
White Zinfandel from
California ($4.00), was sweet,
smooth and excellent. The Red
Door has a fairly large selec-
tion of wines and beer, both
imported and domestic varying
greatly in price. Depending on
your taste and pocketbook, you
could have a bottle of Bud
Light ($2.00), a bottle of
Camas Merlot ($15.00), or a 25
oz. bottle of Chimay Grande
Reserve Belgian Ale for $9.25.

As a vegetarian, I chose
the Three-ale Artichoke Hearts
($5.95), lightly battered pieces
of artichoke heart served
around a dish of honey-dijon
dipping sauce. Don't expect

college
"

cuisine
these to fill you up, but they
are very tasty, leaving much of
the artichoke's
natural flavor
intact. Other
appetizers
include Fried
Double Cream
Brie ($7,95),
Carpaccio of
Beef ($6.95)
and Beer-
Battered
Mushrooms JIM ir.';;!L

($5,95). Argonaut staft

Dinner was
Sfarted With Jim's column aonears regu

a i1
anr on a ae lIages ol t e

Argonaut His e.mail
olive oil vine- address is

gar dip. The arg aaeNsooordahoedo

bread might
have been better served warm,
but it was still good and faint-
ly sweet. There are really only
two choices of vegetarian dish-
es: coconut curry with tofu
($9.95) and tofu with mirin,
toasted sesame and Chinese
Vegetables, so I tried both. The
accompanying dinner salad
was fairly small but fresh and
more than adequate with the
balsamic vinaigrette,

The coconut curry is avail-
able in four difTerent levels of
spiciness ranging from 1 (pep-
pery) to 5 (Red Door hot). I

wasn't quite adventurous
enough to try the Red Door
Hot, but I did try the number
four. It was hot, but nowhere
near enough to burn my
tongue off or even detract fro!n
the flavor of the sauce. The
tofu was cooked just right: a
light golden brown on the out-
side, leaving the inside tender
but not slimy at all. The veg-
etables, mushrooms and pep-
pers were still a bit crisp and
all of this was laid over a cir-
cular "plate" of white rice. The
presentation was altogether
very attractive.

I tried portions of the tofu
with mirin (Japanese wine),
toasted sesame and chinese
vegetables. The sauce was
very light but flavorful and the
Thai rice noodles were deli-
cious. The tofu and vegetables
were cooked to roughly the
saine texture as the other dish.

Though the two vegetarian
dishes The Red Door ofTers are
Asian, they serve an eclectic
variety of meals, such as
thyme-stufTed rainbow trout
($15.95), shrimp or chicken
carbonara ($14.95 or $11.95)
and Aussie style tenderloin
filet of beef ($17.95-$25.95
depending on the cut).

Obviously this isn't a fre-
quent hangout for those on a
tight budget.

But for many students, it'
ideal for special dates or occa-
sions like birthdays or visiting
parents. It is one of the finer
places to eat in Moscow with
excellent food, drinks, and
atmosphere —if you can afford
it.

'+JAN

Il', I +.If/2 rr ~

This entertaining documentary is a
real-life peek at Cuba's obsession
with baseball.

Monday, October 29th
7p.m.

SUB Borah Theater
Free admission

Discussion with Director Michael Skolnik will be held right after
the film in the Borah Theater.

Diversity & Human Rights Cinema and ASUI Lectures presents .........

In a classic tale of good against
evil, Gen. Eugene Irsvin (Robert
Redford) goes up against Colonel
Winter (James Gandolfini of the
Sopranos) in the most original
prison film since "The
Shawshank
Redeiilptton.

Less about
prison and
more about
being a sol-
dier, "The
Last Castle"
explores what
it's like to be
imprisoned
by the coun- CHRIS

try thaf you Assistant A&E editor

tarry on atte pages oi the

Stripped Of Argonaut His e-mail

t,he title you address is

once held. arg aaeNsoh oniaho edo

Imprisonment strips also the
honor that came with being a sol-
dier in the United States armed
forces.

The movie wastes no time get-
ting started, Gen. Eugene Irwin
(Redford), a respected general in
the Gulf War, and a POW in
Vietnam, is being transferred to
the military prison referred to as
"The Castle," In the beginning of
the film it is not known why
Gen. Irwin is in prison, and this
is distracting. Viewers find them-
selves less interested in what'
going on in the movie and more
in trying to figure out why this
revered general is serving ten
years in prison.

From the moment Gen. Irwin
arrives at the prison, he is looked
at as more than a prisoner by
everyone, including the Warden,
Colonel Winter, Sending Gen,
Irwin to prison would be a lot like
sending Colin Powell to prison.
The warden even asks Gen. Irwin
to sign a copy of a book Irwin
wrote.

Not long after Gen. Irwin
arrives in the prison he begins to
butt heads with the warden.

The movie is very believable
up until this point, but this is

SWING
From Page 6

The dance workshop with
Marcus & Barbl continues at 10
a.m. Sunday. Then, on Sunday
evening, there will be another
concert with live dance featuring
the Snake River Six in the SUB
Ballroom.

Marcus and Barbl, the two
swing instructors, have danced
together for eight years. They
each started with ballroom danc-
ing before they lost their hearts
to Boogie Woogie and Swing
about 14 years ago.

Marcus was already deeply
involved in building up the
Boogie Woogie in the German
Rock 'n 'Roll and Boogie Woogie

where the realism ends. From
this point on, the film is a con-
stant series of events that could
never occur in a prison, even if
our country's greatest general
was leading a revolt against the
warden. The boys in Shawshank
prison had more to moan about
than those at "The Castle" and
they didn't even attempt a revolt.

Robert Redford's performance
in "The Last Castle" was a very
Redford performance. Redford
has never won an Academy
Award for his acting, which may
come as a surprise to some but
considering he has been playing
every character the same as he
did Roy Hobb in "The Natural,"
each role he plays in a movie
comes across as...Robert Redford.

Clifton Collins Jr. gives a
spectacular perforinance in this
film. He was last seen as an
assassin in "Traffic." Collins plays
Aguilar, a soft-spoken ex-Marine
with a stuttering problem,

Aguilar is impressed with Gen,
Irwin from the moment Irwin

arrives at the

time, AguilarLAST CASTLE

begins to
respect and
even salute
Gen. Irwin, at
the displeasure
of Colonel
Winter.

James
Gandolfini gives a very non-Tony
Soprano performance as the war-
den, Colonel Winter. He plays a
man who likes to collect military
knick-knacks from previous wars,
but his true love lies in being in
control.

Although full of impossibilities
and at times shady acting, the
film is entertaining. The prison-
er's clever attempts to get Colonel
Winter removed from his position
are fun to watch. At times the
movie is predictable, but not
many people will be able to pre-
dict the way the ending plays out.
It may not be Redford at his best
but it is Redford and always a
good time.

Reviews in brief

"Bandits" (4/5 stars)—
The combined forces of Billy

Bob Thornton, Cate Blanchett and

Bruce Willis make this a hilarious

romp of a movie, complete with

a threesome, wigs and 80s pop
ballads, the key ingredients to

true quality entertainment. (2:03.
PG-13, some sexual conte!It, lan-

guage and violence.)

"From Hell" (4/5 stars)—
Johnny Depp and Heather

Graham star in this intricately

woven tale of Jack the Ripper

that delivers chills and unnatural

spills, (2:02. R for strong vio-

lence/gore, sexuality, language

and drug content.)

"K-Pax" (4/5 stars)—
The lack of diabolical

schemes and hostile alien inten-

tions make the sappy sentimen-

tality of the movie bearable.
However, choosing said senti-

mentality over insightful possibili-

ties makes "K-Pax" hard to love.
But we manage somehow.

"Last Castle" (3/5 stars)—
"The Last Castle" may have

not been the most realistic film,

but its great cast and unique idea
make it worth seeing. It is fun to
see our current Godfather James
Gandoifinio of the Sopranos as a
military colonel. (2:11.R, for lan-

guage and violence )

Reviews by Argonaut Staff
All movies currently playingin

the Moscow/Pullman area

***(of5)
PG-13: some
sexual content,

language, drug

content

Federation. For 13 years,
Marcus and Barbl have also
been a part of the organization
committee of the famous Boogie
Baren Witsun camp.

The two have extensive expe-
rience in teaching and competing
all around the world. They stud-
ied and worked with the "old"
swing' masters 'nd featured
movie dancers fro'm the"

West'ntI

East Coasts.
Their performing and teach-

ing skills include Boogie Woogie,
Hollywood Style Lindy Hop,
Savoy Style Lindy Hop, 30's and
50's jazz, Shim Sham,
Charleston, Collegiate Shag,
Balboa, Jitterburg Stroll and Big
Apple.

Each possesses a special abil-
ity for improvisation and inter-
pretation, which helped them in

creating their own style. Their
original style brought them quite
a few credits, the most impor-
tant being Feather Award 1996
for "The Most Outstanding
Global Swing Dancer" and
Feather Award 1997 for "The
Best Swing Dancers Outside the
USA.O'heir performances and class-
es bur'st with energy a'nd fun.
They have appeared on TV
series and were featured dancers
and co-choreographers in the
Hong Kong swing production
"Swing on Ice" two years ago,
They also performed with top
American and European bands
such as Lionel Hampton, Bill
Elliott Orchestra, Les Brown,
Dee Dee Bridgewater, Peter
Kraus Martin Schmitt and
Odeon Dance Orchestra.
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re-llalluween Party
Coeur 'O'lene Brewing Company

at Mingles

Saturday, October 27tb 8pm - 2 am

$3 OO pints 2 microbrew

keep the glass!,pitchers for $10

-:-,-.%'ia a tr'ip'aiid."diniier-".

--- for'hyo at ttIe CDII, Resort!--

Come joiii''tbe B'reweiy'(airls.

"Home of the 32oz TUS"

~ ~ ~

5 ct f ht r cI a
hg.'ake

advantage of oaer nnnc
lV h%vlth ESPN Collcsc Canc Plan.

Don't na4a yoalr favoratc TcaIn.

~ ~

~ ~

5 ta ta d a
ag.'FLTackctwath all of oala NFLCawam

eel Slue Monckay
Every Monday 3pm.2am

Any drink from our Drink List Is still just $2.00I

I Ia

Irish WeclnescRay
Great Specials on

Bushmills, Jameson, and Guiness

8:00pm-11:00pm

lVlartini
Thum scl,ay

30different flavors for just 83.00
8:Ogpm-11:00pm

BEST HAPPY HOUR

8 SELECTION"
tile
gcIKf6fl

lounge
' 5e HOtel MOSCOW 'ain Street ~ Downtown

05.1
The "geem44geacy" gcesea<s, ~

SjteNCgy, Comely>"

Ver)e 'g ~ P~@eQqA
Coaaoex theeardfoah4r TFswa ttotat Chstao assort

Cosaartt! Coateal, taeaghs ahri!Oatae, Bah!a) st tha leacher
With Syaclal Saast Group Special

$Qgg gggeggg ta for Che price of 5
taaghs Llallaloe, Coiaerey etoeo, Cogaex ttaeordeoaae

A PLACE To PARTy

g»

t'Idot foii(ttr)r)NIIghfi Q
Kilts Mixer
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Bottomless Beer
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NCAA Football
COACHES POLL

1. Miami Fia 5-0
Last game: Def. Florida State 49-27
This week: vs. West Virginia (2-4)

A R G 0 N A IJ T
Friday, October 26, 2001

2. Oklahoma 7-0
l.ast game: Def. Baylor 33-17
This week: at Nebraska (8-0)

3. Nebraska 8-0
Last game: Def. Texas Tech 41-31
This week: vs. Oklahoma (7-0)

4. UCLA 6-0
Last game: Oef. California 56-17
This week: at Stanford (4-1)

Sports editor i Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone i 885-8924 E-mail
i arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web j www,argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html

Bright
future for

5. Virginia Tech 6-0
'Last game: Def. Boston College 34-
This week: vs. Syracuse (6-2)

',6. Florida 5-1

, Last game: Lost to Auburn 23-20
'This week: at Georgia (5-1)

,7. Texas 6-1
'Last game: Def. Colorado 41-7 This
.'week: at Missouri (3-3)

'8. Michigan 5-1
,'Last game: Def, Purdue 24-10

,
This week: at iowa (4-2)

:9.Tennessee 4.1
, Last game: Def. Alabama 35-24
'This week: vs. South Carolina (6-1)

10. Maryland 7-0
'ast game: Def. Duke 59-17
, This week: at Florida State (4-2)

'11, Oregon 6-1
Last game: Lost to Stanford 49-42
This week: at Washington State (7-0)

12. South Carolina 6-1
, Last game: Def. Vanderbilt 46-14

, This week: at Tennessee (4-1)

:13.Washington 5-1

; Last game: Def. Arizona 31-28
.'his week: at Arizona State (4-2)

.14.Washington State 7-0
-Last game: Def. Montana State 53-28
<his week: vs. Oregon (6-1)

15. Georgia 5-1
Last game: Def. Kentucky 43-29
This week: vs. Florida (5-1)

16. BYU 7-0
Last game: Def. Air Force 63-33
This week: at San Diego State (2-5)

I I

17. Auburn 6-1
Last game: Def. Louisiana Tech 48- .
41
This week: at Arkansas (3-3)

18. Fresno State 6-1

Last game:Lost to Boise State 35-30
This week: al Hawaii (4-2)

1 9. Florida State 4-2

Last game: Def. Virginia 43-7

This week: vs. Maryland (7-0)

I 20, Stanford 4-1

'Last game: Def. Oregon 49-42

„'IThis week: vs. UCLA (6-0)

, TII1. Georgia Tech 5-2

,"Last game: Def. N.C, State 27-17

IIkfext week: vs, North

:Carolina (Nov. 1)

k2. Illinois
"6-1
„'last game: Def. Wisconsin 42-35

lItlext week: at Purdue (Nov. 3)
Ir
~ I

k'23. North Carolina 5-3

,',last game: Oef. Ciemson 38-3

;:Next week: at Georgia Tech (Nov. 1)
c

;:24. Purdue 4-1

.;:Last game: Lost to Michigan 24-10

',:This week: vs. Northwestern (4-2)
I~

25. Colorado 5-2

.';Last game: Lost fo Texas 41-7

'.;This week: at Oklahoma State (2-5)

;::Sun Belt
,'OP PERFORMERS

Offensive Player of the Week- Jon

Van Cleave, Louisiana-Lafayette

So., 08, 6-4, 248, Arlington, Texas

35-27-1, 407 yards, 3 TDs, long of

I 48; 9 carries, 24 yards, iongof 17 *Van

fC leave shattered Jake Deihomme's

,'record of 371 passing yards in a game

l with 407 vs. Idaho. His 77.1 compie-

tt ion percentage (27 of 35) breaks

IDeihomme's school record of?1.4 per-

,'ent (20 of 28). Van Cleave's 431
yards of total offense rank as the sec-

lond most in Cajun history behind Brian

IM itcheii's 476. The sophomore from

;Arlington, Texas led the Cajuns to a

Ischool record 641 yards of total

Ioffense in a game.

Defensive Player of the Week-
.Brad Kasseii, North Texas Sr., LB, 6-3,

;241 , Llano, Texas 8 total tackles, 2 TFL

"Kasseii lead ail tackiers in the

Mean Green's 45-0 win over Arkansas

;State. Kasseii's eight tackles came

;after injuring his shoulder in the second

quarter and playing sparlngiy in the

second half. He is now tied for the

Iteam lead with 65 tackles this season.

ITheMe an Green defense held ASU to a

."season- low

157yards of total offense.

tl v l3 tt t rk r' tt ht s 'I'l II N I:
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f Travis Inlow's f'uturo as a
business tycoon falls f.hrough,
he can always fall back on

playing professional golf;
Inlow is a junior from

Calgary, Alberta, inajoring in
finance. He said he is still
unsure of his career choice.

"It's all still up in the air I'm
still not really sure what I'd do,"
he said with a smile and a little
laugh. "Of course playing profes-
sional golf would be nice, so I'd
like to give it a shot if I'm good
enough. But if golf is not an
option and school offers me
another opportunity, I'l take it."

Inlow started playing golf
when he was six years old. His
parents signed him up for some
junior lessons, and the club pro-
fessional took Inlow under his
wing when he saw his potential.

Inlow knew this game was for
him when he was 10 years old
and got a hole-in-one.

"I was hitting from the red
tees, and it just went in. It was
pretty exciting!" he said.

Inlow has already had some
pretty exciting moments in his
golf career, including the biggest
thrill he's had, helping the
Vandals to win the Big West
Championship two years ago.

"That was the most exciting
thing," he said, "To win the con-
ference as a freshman, my first
year here, was pretty exciting."

A big part of the Vandals'uc-
cess has been Inlow's consistent
scoring. He leads the team this
season in scoring average with
73, with a low round of 67 this
year.

As an upperclassman, Inlow
carries the responsibility of set-.
ting an example for the younger
players, and it's very easy tq see
that he understands this role
during practices.

During a normal practice one
afternoon, In low was on the
driving range, hitting ball after
ball, with head coach Brad
Rickel videotaping him to try to
figure out where the kinks in his
swing were.

"Not that there are many
kinks He's got a great swing,"
Rickel said. "He's a big part of
this team's success."

Inlow's swing is very mechan-
ical and smooth through the
ball. There's not much chance for

Travis Iniow eyes a shot while practicing
73.

error with a swing as fundamen-
tal as Inlow's, Rickel said.

During this practice he was
relaxed, smiling and having a
good time, but very focused on
his work. His great attitude
helps his teammates relax and
work hard as well.

Inlow said that most of his
goals intertwine with the team
goals, but he'd like to see himself
keep finishing in the top 10, just
to give hiin a chance to win a few
golf tournaments.

Even so, he stresses that it'
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BRIAN ARMSTRONG / ARGONAUT
al the Ul golf course. He leads the men's golf team with a scoring average of

important not to set his mind on
a specific score to shot, but to
focus on each hole, and come
away with a good solid round
that the team can use.

"The main thing is to get our
team back to the top. We want to
win the Big West," Iniow said.

As one of the most consistent
players this scasotl, Itliow arid
the Vandais are on the right
track. With only a few more
tournaments this fall, the
Vandals will really look t.o start
dottlinating the golf world come

March.
"We'e one of the top teams in

the Big West right now," Rickel
said. "Travis can help us get to
the top."

Inlow is dedicated to his golf
game and is set on improving it
to the point that he'l hopefully
be able to make the jump to pro-
fessional golf one day.

However, his mind is set only
on winning the Big West right
now and getting the team back
to the national tournament in
ibiay.

Vandals prep or road battle svith Indians
oy N*TiraN Jroxt:

AsslsTasT seollTs AND Lalstrns YDITon

T he UI football team is not
where they want to be right
now. This week against

Arkansas State is a turning point
that will inevitably decide whether
the year is too far gone to save.

After three conference losses, the
Vandals are faced with the task of
containing a potent offense and
going against a defense that will
throw anything into the mix.

The Indians are 1-5 on the sea-
son, with their single win over the
Ragin'ajuns that UI fell victim to
last week. The Vandals still have to
prove that the defense has what it
takes to stop this team.

"Obviously, after Saturday, going
out there and laying down like that,
confidence-wise we'e at a low," said
UI coach Tom Cable. "I think that'
the biggest challenge, is to get them
back, get them competing."

The Arkansas team is led by sen-
ior running back Jonathan Adams,
who has recorded 464 yards on the
ground. But that is good enough for
only sixth in the conference for the
season with an average of 77.3
yards per game.

Cable is concerned about the
ASU offensive line. Arkansas coach
Joe Hollis has a history of having a
good front line backed up with a tal-
ented tailback, he said.

"Really good tailback. Real big,
physical offensive line."

In last week's 45-0 loss to North
'Ibxas, Arkansas lost its starting
quarterbackwho will miss the
remainder of the season, to a collar-
bone fracture. But like UI the
Indians have a quality backup that
has plenty of game experience.

Freshman Elliot Jacobs has com-
pleted 21 passes out of 44 racking
up 279 yards this season, with one
touchdown. He may not have great
experience, but as the Vandals have
learned with their backup quarter-
back, do not count him out.

The Indians have a strong receiv-
ing core to give a balance to the
scoring attack. Alvin Powell and
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RYAN 70WN / ARGONAUT
Vandal Dennis Taeatafa lines up a hit on Ragin'ajun wide receiver Nick Dugas last Saturday. Ui looks to contain
the Arkansas State attack this weekend.

James Hickenbotham have similar Overall this season the Vandals
stats, with over 200 yards receiving have performed well on the offen-
each. sive side of the ball, raking 18th in

The defense of the Arkansas the nation in total offense. Cable
team should be like the majority of looks to improve on the defensive
the games this season for UI: a side of the ball, however.
threat to deal with. The Indian "I made the decision to play some
defense has allowed their opponents of the younger kids and the walk-
over 33 points per game and 414 ons, and I felt. like it was probably
yards. The Vandals have handled okay. It didn't seem to hurt matters ARKANSAS $TATf
much better defenses this year and or make it worse.
should be able to outscore "Really our issues right now are LQCBtjpff jndj8nBArkansas. about confidence and about charac-

On defense, junior defensive ter. Those will be issues that we will
back Casey Ventures led the deal with and what not throughout CQBCh. JQB HpjjjS
Indians with 39 tackles, sophomore the rest of the year," Cable said.

RBCprd l 5 QVBFBjjlinebacker Les Echols is close UI finishes the conference season
behind with 38 tackles, three for against Louisiana-Monroe and
lost yardage. Texas both at the Kibbic Dome with 7hB jrfdj8rfS BFB f f jff

"Defensively, it's kind of a mixed an off-week between the games. The
bag. There's a lot to prepare for," final game of the year is a make-up
said Cable. game at Montana on Nov. 24.

En route to earni ng a finance degree, Inlow eyes Big west title for Vanaaly V~dd
volleyball

o honor a song, their
future's so bright, they'e
got to wear shades.

Sure, the University of Idaho
volleyball team has had its ups
and downs this season, but I
can't help but see a bright future
for the Vandais in the years to
come.

Although this year's squad
features four highly productive
seniors, the
rest of the
players are
either fresh-
men or sopho-
mores, and
several of
them are
already giv-
ing UI fans
plenty to be
excited about. "aite':;-

Because of Argonaut staff

an iniury ear-
Jake'". column appear". Iegu-

lier this sea-
tarry on sports pages ot the

son to senior Argonaut,Hrse-marl

outside hitter address I

arg sports@sun urdaho edu

Kniss, red-
shirt freshman Brook Haeberle
and Laura McCaffrey have
received the majority of the plray-
ing time at that position in 2001.
The two have done an admirable
job, although their progress has
not been wftthout growing pains.

Haeberlik is second on the
team in kills and digs per game
with 3.29 and 2.66, respectiveiy.
She also leads the team in attack
errors with 137 and is hitting for
a rather mediocre .111 percent-
age.

McCaffrey is third on the
team with 3.18 kills per contest
and is also fifth on the team in
digs, averaging 2.24 a gametetoo has had her troubles, tbevagh,
as she has accumulated~1
errors and, like Haeberle, is hit-
ting under .200 with a .197per-
centage.

Despite the pair's inaccuracy
at times, both have displayed
big-shot capability and ample
grit and determination. Thqse
two will be cornerstones of t%s
team in the near future.

While Haeberle and
McCaffrey are proving valuable
to the outside, three young UI
middle blockers have been,
shoring up the inside. The leader,'f

that group is undoubtedly.
sophomore Anna-Marie
Hammond.

Hammond is leading the
team'n

kills, hitting percentage and
blocks this season and always
seems to come up big in the
clutch. She is already just two
block assists shy of breaking into
the UI career top 10 in that cat-.
egory. A Big West All-Freshman
team selection a year ago,
Hammond should be an

all-con-'erence

selection in the coming
years.

Megan Ogden, also a sopho-
more, has picked up her game as
of late. Ogden is fiourishing with
a much more active role than
last year, as she is currently
averaging 1.26 blocks a game
and 1.76 kills a game.

Completing the triumvirate of
young Vandal middle blockers is
Sarah Meek. The 6-foot-1-inch
freshman from Sherwood Park;
Alberta, was picked to play in
the Canada Games for the
Alberta team in August. She had
played well since joining the UI
squad, and against Utah State
she came up with five kills and
eight block assists. The combina-',
tion of Meek with the aforemena
tioned sophomores has even me
scared, and I don't even have to
play against them.

Redshirt freshman
settei,'andy

Becker has made grea<
progress this year as well. On
September 29 against UC-Santj
Barbara, she even got a chance
as the team's main setter,

enjoy'ng

most of the playing time ance
delivering 33 assists and three
digs in three games.

Rounding out the youth
move,'ent

is sophomore Jackitj
Gallagher and freshman Amp
Chamberlain. Gallagher, whq
averaged a shade more than two
kills a game last season, adds a
lot of depth to this year's squadl
Chamberlain, who prepped irj
Pullman, Wash., has yet to pla)
this season.

Although inexperienced, thti
UI team has laid a great foundai
tion for the next several yearsl
So come out to the four remains
ing home matches this year and
cheer on the seniors who have
played so valiantly and th4 .

freshmen and sophomores whb
hope to carry on that tradition.,'
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home win in Boise ohnson vs. the Yankees

Vandal women drive Early billing: Schilling and Vandal

Hockey opens
with win over

O'I ITNIAN ANAINTkd)xl,

AkllllkAI'T NTAER

The women's Vandal golf team won their second tournament ofthe season with a three-stroke victory over Colorado State on a
gusty Tuesday.

The Vandals took over the lead at the BSU Bronco Classic on the
final day and held on to finish thc tournament with a team score of597, three better than Colorado State's 600. Denver came in third
with 619, while Oral Roberts University and Portland tied for
fourth with 622. Boise State was nowhere to be seen.

Vandal Lani Elston was the tournament's individual medalist
with a 36-hole total score of 147, including a 72 in the final round,the best round of the dav bv eight strokes. Elston is a freshman
from Spokane, and this was her second tournament of her collegiate
career, showing her potential for an incredible golf future.

As a team, the Vandals finished the second round at 295, and
incredible 18-hole score.

"295 in those conditions is just ph«nonT«nal," head coach Brad
Rickel said. "That was definitely our best round of th«year. It Avas
an awesome score."

Junior Nicole Keller tied for third in the tournament with 148,
and senior Lindzee Frei tied for eighth with 151. Julie iVcljs fin-
ished in a tie for tenth with 152, and No«lie Hamilton shot 153 to
tie for 14th.

Playing as individuals, Mallory Prest and Maria Valent« tied
each other for 31st by shooting 157.

I' 'i I

SEeNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Flexible'work hours

No selling involved

Incentive/Bonus Packages

Earn between $7.00 and $9.00
7 days a week

Located In tha Eaatalda Marketplace, Contact Suay at 8834885 for more Information
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Th«names surfaced again
and again Wednesday, their
habits and strengths discussed
as if they were little-known
creatures from a rarely visited
land. Never b«fore in this Nekv
YorkYankees'ynasty has an
opponent been so top-heavy.

If the Yankees are to bent the
Arizona Diamondbacks and win
a fourth consecutive World
Series, they must defeat either
Curt Schilling or Randy
Johnson at least once, or match
them until they leave the game
to Arizona's bullpen.

The righthander Schilling
and the lefthander Johnson will
start Games 1 and 2 at
Phoenix's Bank One Ballpark,
respectively, and, depending on
how the series goes, they could
start a total of five contests.

"They'e in the World Series
for a reason," said Mike
MussTTTa, who will oppos
Schilling in Saturday's Game 1,
Mand those two guys are a big,
big reason."

Mussina and Andy Pettitte,
who will oppose Johnson
Sunday in Game 2, will have to
hit against the two power pitch-
ers because the games will be
played under National League
rules.

The Diamondbacks will start
lefthander Brian Anderson in
Game 3 Tuesday at Yankee
Stadium, and their Game 4
starter will be either righty
Miguel Batista or Schilling on
short rest, In both cases, the
Yankees appear to have the
upper hand with Roger
Clemens and Orlando
Hernandez.

Hence the focus goes to
Games 1 and 2. Neither pitcher
has outstanding numbers
against the Yankees. The 34-
year-old Schilling, 1-2 with a
4.66 ERA in four lifetime starts
against the Yankees, went 22-6

with a 2.98 ERA this season. He
relies on a f'astball that routine-
ly r«gistcrs above 95 mph, a
slider and a split-finger fast-
l)all.

Johnson, 38, has a 6-7 mark
and 4,12 ERA against the
Yankees in 18 starts. He posted
a 21-6 record and 2.49 ERA this
season. His fastball hovers
around 100 mph, and his slider
routin«ly hits 90 mph. The pair
has been even more imposing in
the postseason. Schilling is 3-0,
all complete games, with a 0.67
ERA. Johnson is 2-1 in three
starts wTth a 1.88 ERA.

BotlT pitchers have dominat-
ed the Yank«es on individual
occasions, just as th«y have
against virtually every team in
baseball.

Johnson shut down the
Yankees in Game 3 of the 1995
American League Division
Series at the Kingdome, putting
the Mariners'comeback from an
0-2 deficit into motion,

Schilling struck ouf. 16
Yankees in a Labor Day 1997
meeting at Veterans Stadium
when he was a member of the
Philadelphia Phillies in a per-
formance that some players
still discuss four years later,

The Yankees will have their
scouting meetings tomorrow,
and they'l exchange informa-
tion about the two power pitch-
ers. Yet they realize that they'l
have no chance unless their
own starting pitchers come
through.

"You don't want to fall
behind by a huge amount,'ino
Martinez said, "Those guys are
hard to come back on. You defi-
nitely need a good starting per-
formance by your guy."

That's how they managed to
beat the Red Sox eight of the
last nine times that Pedro
Martinez has started. They
have worked Martinez well,
taking many pitches in an
attempt to get him out of the
game sooner, But the key has

been terrifIc p«r formances by
Mussina, P«ttitte, ClenT«ns and
H«mand«z.

That being said, Joe TorTe
still will att«mpt to field a start-
ing lineup that is most capable
of vanquishing the two pitchers.
On Saturday, against Schilling,
that could mean b«nchillg
rightfielder Paul O'eill (4-for-
19 lifetime) for David Justice
(10-for-28, four home runs and
12 RBIs).

MThat was a long time ago,"
Justice said, not offering much
of a self-endorsement. "None

of'hat

stuff matters on Satur day."
On Sunday, Torre said

iV«dncsday, the Yankees'inc up
will be heavy Avith
righthanders. That means
Shane Spencer will start in
right over O'eill and Randy
Velard«, 19-for-42 against
Johnson, could start at first
over Martinez, who faced
Johnson just once, in 1996, and
struck out.

Velarde has been taking
ground balls nt first the last few
days.

"I pretty much played mini-
manager out there," he said. "I
looked around the lineup. I
said, 'We'e got a righthander
here, a righthander here, a left-
hander over there (fTrst base).
I'd better go out there and intro-
duce myself to that position."

The utilityman started nine
games at first this season with
Texas and the Yankees.

"It's certainly not because I
feel comfortable off," Velarde
said. "Arguably, you'e going
against one of the nastiest left-
handers."

There doesn't figure to be
much .comfort on the

Yankees'ide

this weekend. Yet their
offense so rarely produces in
mass quantities that their visit
to the BOB may not be much
different than any other two
games this season, no matter
how intimidating their oppo-
nents might be.

WSU
The University of Idaho Ice Hockey

Club opened their seasan with a pair af

closely contested victories over
Washington State snapping the
Cougars'our-game wining streak.

Game one saw the Vaadals jump to

3 2-0 first period lead on goals by Jerry
Bryant a(TIJ Randy Gross. However, the
Cougars clawed their way back with a
shorthanded goal by captain Matt Olsen

to close the gap. The Vandals then dug
themselves in a hole with penalties Io
Randy Gross and Sean Landers, a()d

Cougar James MclT)erny seized the 5-
on-3 opportunity with a power play

goal.
Momentum appeared ta be swinging

in favor of the Cougars when Vandal

center Brcat Brown intercepted an

errant crossing pass and skated in for a

breakaway goal. The Caugs pressured
the Vandal D, b(II Vandal goalie Mike

Robertson came Ijp with some game
highlight saves to preserve the 3-2 win,
The Vandais faaked a bit ragged Ia Iheir
first game of the year, but Robertson
finished with 2(j saves.

The Vandal chalk-talk plan of better
team D for Game iwo Ied ta a scoreless
first period; however, Cougar goalie
Chris Sariaf)o came up with 14 saves ta
keep WSU in the game. The first Vandal
mistake Ied ta a WSU goal. With Vandal
Matt COI)icy in the "SIII Bin" for interfer-
ence, Chris Mcinerny scored through a
screen set up by the Vandal defense
backing in taa far on goalie Mike
Robertson.

The Vai)(jais continued ta press and
gat an opportunity in the third period
when Cougar J.J.Pawell was detected
slashing. Ryan Wingfield broke through
and buried a rebound from a Ty Thomas
shot, The game appeared Ia be headed
toward a Iie when Keith Howe stepped
ap on the left wing a/)d released a quick
wrist shot for the game winner with only
2:10 left in the game.

The Cougars came to life aad
swarmed the Vandal ei)d, Mike
Robertson made a game-saving blocker
save and with the goalie dawn, defense-
man Trevar Mahiufn made a diving poke
check Ia preserve the 2-1 win.
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Construction work.
Carpentry helpful.
Part-time, flexible
hours 882-2052

Multiple Sales Associate
in Moscow: Assist a
retail clothing store with

customers to help them
with their shopping
needs. Preferred: Fun to
work with, personable &

smiles & get along with

people. 10 - 40 hrs/wk

flexible. $4.00/hT +
Commission. For more
info visit

www I h . / f /'I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-187-off

Convenient Store Clerk
in Moscow: Assisting
customers, cashiering,
stocking shelves, clean-
ing, & related duties.
Required: 19 yTS. or
older, possess motiva-
tional attitude 8 positive
work ethic 8 able io
work alone. 25-30
hTS/wk. $5.25/hr. For
more info visit

h u/ f fl
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-197-off

4 to 5 Movers in Moscow
for this week-end: Help
owners move to a new
house. Be a hard work-

er.1 day @ 8 hrs.
$10/hEM $14/hr. if you
have a truck. For more
info visit

'd fi
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-219-off

Multiple Glass Blowers in

Moscow: Use artistic fai-

enf fo design glass pipes
and sculptures.
Required: Passed sec-
ondary or post-second-
ary aTI ciass. PT or FT.
$5.15/hr starting. For
more into visit ~daL
bfzJJIu/6(a6fzjd or SUB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-218-off

1 Vista Promise Fellow &
1 Asset Builder in

Moscow: Amer)CoTps
positions to assist Latah
County Youth Coalition
meet the goals ot Idaho's
Promise. Required:
Strong communication
skills, public relations,
governmental relations,
child development &
family relations, commu-
nity development & pub-
lic ed, program
leadership, youth pro-
gramming for non-ITou-
bled at-risk youth, orga-
nizational operations,
group facilitation, FT, 1yc
ed award $4,725+
$781/mo. For more info
visit www.uidaho.
e~ddldfddl'Id d 3UB 137
for a referral foTjob
¹02-205-off and ¹02-
206-otf

1 to 2 GBTegiveTS in

Moscow: Help a quadri-
plegic individual in & out
of bed. Required:
Physical strength, M-F:
7-9am & 10-11:30CNA:
$8.35/hr; Non-CNA:

$7.50. For more info visit
h 'ww
&@Ill or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-181-
off

Farm Work in Juliaetta
Cleaning & painting farm
equipment, odd farm
jobs, cleaning barns/live-
stock, machine repair
work. Prefer: Cutting
torch experience. PT,

mornings if possible,
flexible. $6-7/hr. DOE.
For more info visit

I . I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-199-off

Health Directory
Tuesday

4 fines/ $4.00
Runs every Tuesdsy
For more Inform&ion
Contact Nate Smith

885-6371

POLICIES
Pre-payment is n..quired. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSER)lON. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,
phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
rauTTI as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble tor more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut Tesewes the right to Inject ads considered dis-
tasteful or libelous. CIEUssled ads of a business nature
may not appear in the Personal column. Use of first
names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Sales Associate in

Moscow: Wait on cus-
tomers, answer ques-
tions, take orders for lab
work, & make sales. No
experience necessary,
will train. PT or FT, 20-
40 hrs/wk. $5.15 DOE.
For more info visit

www.ui aho. du/sfas/'Id

or SUB 137 toT a referral
for job ¹02-193-off

EEG Technician in

Moscow: Perform
EEG's. Required: High
School Diploma, detail
oriented person, medical
experience, commitment
to expanding medicaI
skilis in direct patient
care. -25 hrs/month,
shifts and days vary.
DOE. For more info visit
www idaho.e u/sfa fld
or SUB 137 for a refer-
Tal for job ¹02-210-off

Custodian, Idaho
Commons
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly, perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities, operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. 7
days/week, PT and FT;
7AM-4PM, 4PM-mid-
night, 11PM-7:30AM;
$6.50/hr. T175-ICU.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www Id ho.edu/hT /se
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

ATI Class Models, ATI

Department
Pose nude for an art
class by maintaining
poses long enough for
students to finish draw-
Ing; cooperating with the
arf instructor when pos-
ing, changing poses
when needed, and peT-
forming related tasks.
All body types encour-
aged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more comp(etc descrip-
Iion and appllcafion
information visit the
STES website at
WWW. I rs/ e
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general cleaning
of assigned areas; 10+
hTS/wk flexible (weekday
and weekend hours
available) Employment
Dates. ASAP-as fundIng
permits $6.50/hT DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidaho. u/hrs
or the office at SUB 137.

ITS Video
Came raOperaior
Assist the ITS Video
Center by video(aping
classes, events, and
seminars. Begin date:
ASAP; hours will vary

by assignment; 11am-
1pm MWF especially
needed; $6.50/hT. 103-
ITS. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web
page at
www Id h. /hT e
or the office at SUB
137.

4 to 5 ChildcaTe Workers
in Pullman: Teach young
children, assist with sto-
ries, snacks, games,
crafts & more. Preferred:
Education, development,
psych, or soc majors &

experience. References. 2
1/2 hrs/every other wk.
Mostly volunteer. For
more info visit

I f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-189-off

Housekeeper: Bathrooms
& Laundry Rooms in

Moscow: Walk stairs, mini-

mum lifting. No experi-
ence necessary. 4-6
hTS/wk. $8-10 DOE. For
more info visit

f 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-190-off

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
ASAP; 10-12 hours per
week; $5.15/houT. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES web page at
www.uidah /hr / e
or the office at SUB 137.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned build-

Ing and area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

Ing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:OOP M-1:OOAM;

$7.25/hT. For a more
compiete description
and application infoTma-

tion visit the STES web-
site at
www idaho. du/hrs/

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Multiple sports jobs, bas-
ketball scorekeepeTS &
officials in Moscow:
RequITed: AbIkty io work
well with public & without

direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/oT

recreation. Varies with

schedules. $6 -20 game.
For more info visit

'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-191-off or ¹02-
192-off.

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-
dren by providing care
and direction to children
of all ages in the daycare
center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a sub-
stitute, between 7am and
5 pm; $6.00/hr. Fora
more complete descT(p-
i)on and application infor-

mation visit the STES
web page at w)EIw.IZida-

~ed ~r~se or the
office at SUB 137.

Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University eventS by
working various posi-
1)ons in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and
lighting. On call
depending on event
schedule; position starts
ASAP and ends May
2002; $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES website at
www.uidah edu/hrs/s
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Fire Risk
Assessment/Mitigation
Plan ProjectCoordin-
ator in Surrounding
counties, office in

Moscow: Work as a con-
tract person to cooTdi-

nate the pianning &

development of an
urbaTT/wildlaTTd fire
assessment & mitigation

plan for specified areas
of north central
Idaho. Required: knowl-

edge of urban/wildland
fire assessment. Strong
communication & fechni-
cal skills. Experience
working with commit-
tees. -20 hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit

www Id h . d / fasfid
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-214-off

MultipleA)des/Homemak
ers in Moscow/Lewistorc
Assist the elderly &

adults & children with

dIsabI¹IIes In their home
by running errands,
doing light housekeep-
Ing, assistance of daily
living, 8 related tasks.
Required: An interest in

helping the elderiy &
persons with disabilities.
No experience neces-
sary. WIII train. FT, PT,
flexible hours. $7.00/hr
to start DOE. For more
info visit

I
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02 170 off

STUDENTS, get paid Io
surf the internet. Start
earning money TODAY @
www. ai I rs rf.c
bl~lfid~i~n

CALL HATE AT
BBS-6373TO PLACE
YOUR C LASS I Fl E aa

aa I 5 P LAY A EP

Access fo a computer?
Work @ home on-line

$500-$1500 p.f. $5000

14K%49-3577

DELIVERY: In Moscow.
2 routes available. One
foot route $155.00, one
car route $275.00. Leave
message 882-8742
I ewiston Morning
Tribune

Custodian, Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned build-

Ing and area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment, perform
related tasks. M-F,
4:OOPM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50/hr.
T175-FM, For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at

mT

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

SUB Floor Custodian,
Student Union Building
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

Ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks, M-

F, 11:00pm-7:30am,
$7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descTip-
tion and appiication Infor-

mation visit the STES
Wed Pdgeal~WWW i dh

gi~/rs s p or the office
at SUB 137.

BUY ~ SELL

WORK ~ PLAY

CALL

88$-782$
TO PLACE

YOUR AD.

Part Time AT( Teacher in

Moscow: Provide class
instruction in art.
Required: Degree in

aTI/aTt education, expe-
Tience working with ele-
mentary children
6hTS/wk. Salary DOE.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfasf Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for iob ¹02-183-off

Lab Technician in

Moscow: Assist in

developing, printing &

operating photo proces-
sor, supervising other
technicians, making sure
the work is done & done
well, assisting the man-
ager in the store opera-
tions. No experience
necessary, will train. PT
or FT. $5.15 DOE.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/'I
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-194-off

Quality home daycare
has space available for
children 7mo.-5yTS. Pi/ft

call Lisa 882-8164

Child Care in Moscow
Babysit 11 month old
boy In mornings &/or

afternoons in his home.
Required: Experience &

one reference.
Preferred: Mature, eneT-

getic, responsible, &
fun-loving. 6-8 hTS/wk,

flexible. $5.15/hT. For
more info visit
www.LIidaho.edu/sfas/'Id
or SUB 137 for a Teter-
Tal for job ¹02-213-off

1987 Jeep WagoTTeer
$3400 OBO 332 0322

'91 Toyota Camry 4-dooT
DX sedan, silver 5-speed
PS PW AC 136k $2950
882-1972

Used Furniture
Everything to furnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. All afford-
ably priced Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E.Palouse River Dn
Moscow 882-7886

Dietary Aide in Moscow:
Prepare and pass trays,
Required Ability to read
and understand product
labels recIpes and
menus, understand veT-

bal and written Instruc-
tions, basic math.
Preferred: Food service
and/oT cooking experi-
ence. shifts and days
vary. DOE. For more
info visit

www.uidaho,edu/ fas/'Id
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-211-off

AVAILABLE NOV, 1st(
Light, airy 2/BDRM
duplex. 1 block from
the Eastside
Marketplace. Storage,
washer/dryer & pets
negotiable $500/mo
892-9688

~PU ~pROM Tl NA

J~BS $10/hT io give
away cooi new products
www. r m Irl. om

"7'Tddddkidd dl
8 /Is very best!"
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